WORKSHOPS

WORKSHOP 1

PHOTOGRAPHY PRACTICE
Prepare yourself for the world of fashion;
how to plan and execute a fashion and portraiture
photoshoot, and how to get your work noticed

Individual Workshop:

1 person

Time:
Price:

3 hours
£400

Availabillity:

On request

Description:
This workshop is an indepth look into how to prepare for
a shoot in fashion and portraiture photography. You get
an introduction to working in the industry and how to get
your work noticed. Learn how to plan a shoot, work with
a good team, build a strong portfolio and how to market
and publish your work.

Agenda:
Planning a Shoot
How to tell the fashion story and create a narrative
How to create a moodboard that will stand out to editors
Planning the right location, creative team and model
Where to find good creatives to work with
How to approach agencies to book good models
How to approach the industry
Reaching our to model agencies
How to get your work published
Portfolio review
A review of your personal portfolio
What editors look for (editorial)
What agencies look for (tests)

WORKSHOP 2

PORTRAITS ON LOCATION
Learn how to capture beautiful portraits using
locations around you

Individual Workshop:

1 person

Time:
Price:

5 hours
£525

Availabillity:

On request

Description:
This workshop focuses on portrait photography; how to
use your own environment and natural light available to
capture beautiful model portraits. Cecilie will talk through
how she creates a nice flowing portrait series, and you
will get a chance to watch her shoot and also capture
images of a professional model as part of the workshop.

Agenda:
Planning a Shoot
Creating a story and moodboard
Booking your team and model
Photoshoot (hands on experience)
How to direct your model
Shooting on location using your surroundings
Working with natural light
Making Your Image Selection
Making a selection that works
What editors look for (editorial)
What agencies look for (tests)

WORKSHOP 3

EDITING YOUR WORK
A personalised workshop on how to edit your
work - going through helpful editing techniques
to achieve impactful results

Individual Workshop:

1 person

Time:
Price:

3 hours
£400

Availabillity:

On request

Description:
A detailed and individual look at how to edit your work.
This workshop is personalised to you and your needs;
starting with your current editing process, and giving
you hints and tips on how you can futher improve your
editing.

Agenda:
Overall Editing Workflow
A guide through different stages of the editing process
Step by Step Look at Techniques:
Use of curves
Colour adjustments
Adjusting contrast for monochrome photography
Retouching skin
Perfecting composition and lines
General Q&A
Underediting vs Overediting
How to edit the skin and body shape to get a perfect yet
natural image result
Presenting Your Images
How to create a common flow within your portrait series

www.cecilieharris.co.uk

HOW TO BOOK
Email cecilieharris@hotmail.co.uk to book
On confirmation of availability, pay via Paypal to confirm

www.cecilieharris.co.uk

